
WHAT IS THERE
AT THE NORTH POLE?

= Two Very Bold French Explor-
• ers Propose to Find Out If

They Can Do So.

BY MEANS OF A NEW BALLOON.

..' Mechanism and Route of the Most
Remarkable Air-Ship Ever De-

• vised by the Brain of Man.
The Strange Plans in Detail.
What Is to Be Carried by the
Ascensional Force

—
A Curious

Mass of Cordage.
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AVAVr The solution of this"'-• ' \ /\: / problem
—

one of the
C- JC_ b most

'
fascinating pre-

sented by nature to the ingenuity of man-
is about to be again essayed. This time the
attempt is to be made by two young French-
men. xYflix

_, "... They are members of the Ecole Stipe-
rieure de Navigation Aerienne, and their

names nre M.Besancon. an aeronaut, and
51. Gustave Hermiie. nephew of M. Charles
Hermite^ of the Institut.

-
•

\u25a0 These two young men, the elder of whom
is not yet thirty, are goinglo avail themselves
•of a. scheme which, while not unheard of,
. as never, advanced beyond the experimental. stage. .In1870. Si-lbermann, demonstrator of'

cl ministry at Sorbonpe, and Sivel, in .1874,
'.published the results of experiments, from

which they "have reached the conclusion that
to reach the North'Pole by means of balloons
was a possibility.

'' "
\u25a0•

.- By one of thee coincidences- not infre-
quent in the history ofdiscoveries, SIM. Her-
mite arid Besancon formed their plan with-

.* out 'any. knowledge of the work done* by• their predecessors in this litre of research. \u25a0

lt is only recently they were informed of the
documents written by their predecessors,'
and .were thus enabled to utilize tbem.

,*•• Inrecognition of the unexpected aid thus-received, and also in order to render a trib-
ute to the memory of an illustrious martyr
of aeronautic science, the travelers hay?
given the name of Sivel to the machine they
are now building, and by the help of which
they hope to secure a collection of topo-
graphical photographs complete enough. to

•serve as the basis for a map of these un-
known regions. \u25a0-'- \u25a0

* The Sivel will be inflated withpure hy-

drogen. Itcubic contents willbe 15,000 me-
ters, its diameter 30 meters and its lifting
.power 16,500 kilogrammes, the ascensional
force being 1kilogramme 100 grammes per
cubic meter.- The* envelope of the .bal-
loon will consist of China silK of the
best quality, covered, with a new* and ab-
solutely impermeable varnish, which will
still more increase the resisting power of
the silk and make it capable of en.lining

without rupture a pressure of 2400 kilos per
square meter.

The balloon will be made in forty-eight
pieces or gores; its volume willbe 14,960 in.

c. CHI and its surface 2933 in.c. 508. Inform
itwillbe a perfect sphere.

The Sivel is to be provided with a small
interior balloon orair-pocket peculiar to it-
self and whose capacity will be 3000 cubic
meters. The object of the contrivance is to
keep the exterior balloon always fully in-
flated and under an equal pressure, and it
willalso to a considerable degree obviate

the serious dangers incident to possible sud-
den changes in altitude due tn those hygm-

metric and thennonietic variations which
are the principal causes of the instability of
balloons.

* *
\u25a0 .

The Interior balloon, or ballonnet, is It-
self provided with two automatic safety
valves. Itwill communicate with a venti-
lator of great power moved by an electric
engine. The ventilator willbe no under the
control of an exterior manoinetre or hand-
gauge that when the gas in the exterior bal-.loon expands the ballonnet's volume is pro-
portionately decreased. if it contracts the
ballonnet enlarees and the Sivel will re-
main perlectly inflated.
Itwillbe noticed that the interior balloon,

when full, occupies one-fifth the volume of
the exterior envelope. *jThis > proportion,
though it may seem large, is only the
proper out, for an aerostat In using 830 me-

.,
\u25a0 . -.-. .... . ..-

—...

ters loses enough gas on account of the de-
creased atmospheric pressure todecrease the
amount by a tenth.

Furthermore, the difference in tempera-
ture, which is always greater within a
balloon than that of the surrounding air,
amounting to '.to0centigrade, is sufficient to
cause a loss through the dilation of the gas-
eous mass equaling another tenth of the
balloon's volume.

These two effects combined— atmospheric
depression and variation of temperature—
are sufficient to necessitate the one-fifth
volume given the ballonnct r .

With the Sivel will be carried four
"

bal-
lonnets pilotes," fifty cubic meters in size.
These are to be set free at the pole to assist
in the study of the aerial currents in that
region. There willalso be provided sixteen
small balloons, whose contents willbe used,
to make up any loss of gas from the great
aerostat. These will be attached to the
periphery of the Sivel's netting, and, incase
of need, one of these will be drawn by
means of a rope down under the orifice of
the great balloon, into which its contents,
when required, will be transferred. When
this has been done the voyagers willcast on
the empty envelope, to that extent decreas-
ing the dead weight of their airship. The
safety valve of the Sivel will open only
when subjected to a pressure of ten milli-
meters of water.

Inorder that the aerostat, instead? of ris-
ing too high in the air, may remain at a
moderate and fixeddistance from the ground
and so enable photographic observations to
be taken with regularity, MM. Hermite
and Besancon will fasten to the basket of
their balloon a guide rope of great weight,
which, as circumstances may require, will
trail along over the ice or, replaced by
another, drag on the water. The ropes will
retard the balloon's lnniion, and if the gas
becomes too expanded will act as movable
anchors. Tliese guide ropes, made of wire,
are expected to play no small part in the ex-
pedition's success.

The cut shows the Sivel, with Its girdle of
auxiliary balloons and its cuide ropes trail-
ing over the Ice, as it will appear at the
beginning of its journey.

The basket of the balloon, made of wicker,
with a sb-el framework, insuring absolute
rigidity, willbe closed over and made im-
permeable to water, like a boat. Its interior
willbe padded so as to keep up iv the chain-

ber occupied by the aeronauts a comfortable
temperature.

To produce this tliey willcarry a specially
constructed and perfectly sate oilstove.

To guard against every danger the basket
willbe made unsiukable and provided with
poles with which to push aside pieces of
floating ice. Itwillbe 3 in. 40 wide and sm.
10 long. In it will be carried, besides the
two- explorers and their three assistants,
eight dogs, a sledge, a small insubuiersible
canoe, provisions for one month and a cer-
tain :quantity of water, which will nt need
serve as ballast, and which will prevent the
congelation of the supply of chemicals.

Below is given a list of the articles to be
carried by an ascensional force of 10,500
kilogrammes. *

Kilogrammes.
Five men and theirbaggage.. 531)
Provisions (for dugs and men foreighty day5)..2500
Dogs \u25a0

350
Aims an.l utensils : 250
instruments forobservation 3SO
Bailoou and auxiliaryballoons ......U..2760
Net 500
Safety valves and rings -. 550
Basket, canoe, sledge, ropes, motor, etc 2500
Guide ropes 1300
Kallast (alcohol and water) 4303

Above the decked basket there will be a
bridge to which the passengers can ascend
by means of a rope ladder, thus giving them
free passage to all parts of the machine. \u25a0

The second picture shows the appearance
of this bridge and of the curious mass of
cordage by which it is connected to the
balloon ,and the basket. The third picture
is a view of the basket Itself, with its pas-
sengers and their apparatus.

Tho explorers will leave some port iv
France, accompanied by two steam vessels,
the fitting out of which will constitute the
principal expense of fitting out the expe-
dition.

These two vessels are made necessary by
the space taken by the apparatus for the
proper production ofpure hydrogen, which
the new explorers wish to obtain by the mil-
itary process employed at Chalais-Mendon.
In spite of the fact that its cost is heavy,
bringing up the price from 95 centimes to 1
franc 20 centimes per cubic meter.

The departure will take place some time
toward the end of next'May inorder to ar-
rive at Spitsbergen in July. There the state
of the weather will decide the next move of
the voyagers. IIit is unsatisfactory they

willawait favorable winds—that is to say,
winds from the south.

They are of the opinion that they can hold
such a breeze at least from eight to ten days,
and do not believe that their journey across
can possibly take them more than four days.
On reaching land again they willfind them-
selves either in North America orin North-
ern Asia, and incase of need they willpro-'
long their voyage, particularly IIthe nature
ofthe ground is not favorable. . ry- •*

The map shows | the probable course of
the aerostat. The duration of the journey,
including the return, is expected to be about
six months. The expense will be in the
neight.^ond of 500,000 francs, of which
60,000 francs willgo for the building of the
Sivel and 500,000 francs for meaus of trans-
port, the

'iuflati.n of the balloon and the
purchase of scientific apparatus. This ex-
pense will be Imet 8 from the personal re-

sources of Jl. Hermite and the contributions
of certain English capitalists wlu are de-
sirous that their nation shall participate in
the enterprise. .*

The extreme care necessary in the con-
struction of the balloon, which will be su-
pervised by MM. Ilermite and Besancon
inperson, and the preliminary experiments
which they wish to make for the purpose of
determining the length of a voyage which
can be made in a balloon without landing,
willprevent the departure of the explorers
before May, 1892.

Without attempting to decide as to the re-
sult of this experiment, itmust be admitted
that all details of the expedition have been
studied out withmuch care. Its boldness,
at all events, does honor to the nation to
which the explorers belong.— N. T. Herald.

The Balloon on its Course.The Car of the SalloOn.

THE IXTERIOM OF THE CAS.

LINCOLN IN THE
WHITE HOUSE.

Always Ready to Receive Simple
Food— No Wine.

In the midst of a crowd of visitors who
began to arrive early In the morning, and
who were put out, grumbling, by the ser-
vants who closed the doors at midnight, the
President pursued those labors which will
carry his name to distant ages. There was
littie order or system about it; those around
him strove from beginning to end to
erect barriers to deleiid him acainst
constant . interruption, but the Presi-
dent himself was always the first "to
break them down. Iledisliked anything that
kept people from him who wanted to see
him, and although the continual contact
withimportunity which he could not satisfy
and withdistress which he could not always
relieve wore terribly upon him and made
him an old man beiore his time he would
never take the necessary measures to defend
himself. Ilecontinued to the end receiving
these swarms of visitors, every one of whom,
even the most welcome, took something from
him in the way of wasted nervous force.
Henry Wilson once remonstrated with him
about it: "Youwill wear yourself out." He
replied with one of those smiles in which
there was so much of sadness, "They don't
want much; they get but little,and Imust
see them." Inmost cases he could do them
no good, and itulllicted him to see lie could
not make them understand the impossibility
of granting their requests. One hot after-
noon a private soldier.who had somehow got
access to him, persisted, after repeated ex-
planations that his case was one to be settled
by his immediate superiors, in begging that
the President would givo itnis personal at-
tention. Lincoln at last burst out: "Now,
my man, go away! 'Icannot attend to all
the details.' 1could as easily bail out the
Potomac with a spoon."

Ofcourse it was not all pure waste. Air.
Lincoln gained much of information, some-
thing ot cheer and encouragement,

'
from

these visits. He particularly enjoyed con-
vening with officers of the army and navy,
newly arrived from the field or from seas.
He listened with the eagerness of a child
over a fairy tale to Garfield's graphic ac-
count of the battle of Chickama-Za. He
was always delighted with the wise and
witty sailor talk of

'
John A. Dah'gren, Gtts-

tavus V. Fox and Commander Henry A.
Wise.

"
Sometimes a word fitlyspoken had

itsresults. When 1!. B. Ayres called on him
in company with Senator Harris and was
introduced as a captain of artillery who had
taken part ina recent unsuccessful engage-
ment he asked: "How many guns did you
take in?" "Six,"Ayres answered." "How
many did you bring out?" the President
asked maliciously. "Eight." This unex-
pected reply did much to gain Ayres his
merited promotion.

\u25a0 The inventors were more a source * of
amusement than annoyance. They were
usually meu of some originality of charac-
ter, not infrequently carried to eccentricity.
Lincoln bad a quick comprehension of me-
chanical principles, and often detected a
flaw in an invention which the contriver had
overlooked, He would sometimes go out
into the waste fields that then lay south of
the Executive Mansion to test an experi-
mental gun or torpedo. He used to quote
with much merriment the solemn dictum of
one rural inventor that "a gun ought not to
rekyle; ifitrekyled at all itought to rekyle
a little forriu." He was particularly
interested in the first

'
rude attempts

at the afterward' famous mitrailleuses;
ou one occasion -he worked one with his
own hands at the arsenal, and sent forth
peals of Homeric laughter, as the bails,
which had not power to penetrate the target

set up at a little distance, camo bounding
back among the shin's of tiie bystanders.
He accompanied Colonel Iiiiam Berdau one
day to the camp of his sharpshooters, and
there practiced intlie trenches his hum-dis-
used skill with the ritie. A few fortunate
shuts from his own gun, and his own pleas-
ure at the still better marksmanship' of
Berdan, led to the arming of that admirable
regiment with breech-loaders.

Atluncheon time he had literally to run
the gauntlet through the crowds who filled
the corridors between his office and the.
rooms at the west end of the house occupied
by the family. The afternoon wore away
ln much the same manner as the morning;
late in the day he usually drove out for an
hour's airing; at (i o'clock he dined. *He
was one of the most abstemious of men;
the pleasures of the table had few attrac-
tions for him. His breakfast was an egg
and a cup of coffee; at luncheon he rarely
took more than a.biscuit and a glass of
milk, a plate of fruitinits season: at dinner
he ate sparingly of one or two courses. He.
drank little or no- wine; not that he re-
mained always ou principle a. total ab-
stainer, as he was during a part of his early
life iv the fervor of the

"
Washingtonian"

reform; but he never cared tor wine, or
liquors of any sort, and never used tobacco.

—
Colonel Hay "in the Century.

PKEHCfI WIT.

Translated From lteceot Freuch N«VI>
..m.i

-
for il.- bundnv- I'all.

Mons. X is an everlasting smoker. Re-
cently he had occasion to travel by rail, and
he was assigned aseat in'a compartment in
which the ouly occupant was a well-dressed
lady.

"J3eg your pardon, madame," said X, "but
does smoking annoy you?"

"Itcertainly does,' was the reply.-
--"Well then, madame, 1 pity you," re-

marked X, "for you will have to be an-
noyed," and she was, for ina few moments
there was a cloud of tobacco smoke in the

compart incut. V&SK* » \u25a0

An Incorrigible having been arrested for
larceny was brought before a magistrate,
who, recognizing him, said: "Well, you are
here again. Will you never stop stealing?"

"Yes. your Honor, Iwill," replied the
prisoner.

"When?"
"When 1shall have acquired a fortune."* » * _Bf_>-
lions. S was ina marble-yard meditating

what inscription he should have cut on the
tombstone that was to be placed over the
grave of his mother-in-law.

"What shall it be?" asked the marble-
worker. "Allow me to suggest, 'De pro-
fundi!,' Pray for her,' or 'Eternal regrets.'

"
"No,"said he, "use this, Tier grateful son-

in-law.'
" • »' •

"My son, it lias come to my knowledge
that you often tell untruths. Now that is
very wrong; you should always tell the
truth, even ifyou have to suffer in conse-
quence thereof."

"Yes, father."
Silence.
"There, my boy," said the father, "the

front door bell is ringing, go see who is
there. Ifit is anybody wishing to see mo
say that 1am out."• • *

"At the last place in which Iworked,"
said Fraiicoise. the new* cook, "it would
have been all right had itnot been for the
fact that the people were photographers."

"What has that to do with you being dis-
satisfied?"

"A good deal, of course. Every time they
got through a course they photographed
what was left on the dishes and Ihad to ac-
count for all." *.•\u25a0ay"

Why, Marie," said the mistress of the
house, a? she examined the meat on the
kitchen: table, "how does it happen that
you permitted the butcher to serve you meat
witu so much bone in it? Why, it's all
bone." ''xflfl

"That's true, madame; and Itold the
butcher as he was doing up the parcel that
if lie was dealing with me 1would not take
such meat." /

Utilize Old i.e.. ..
Fragments of old lace can be turned to

practical account in Imore ways than one
just now. Keal lace, old and new, willhave
a foremost place among the costly dress
trimmings of the season. Lace fichus are
going to be worn on evening dresses. :They
will give a picturesque and distinguished
air to many a dress that would otherwise
look insignificant. Then the fashionable
ruff looks nice made of lace.' Isaw some
bridesmaids'

-
dresses '\u25a0 this ,week made in

white silk and ornamented with lace fichus.
They had no other :trimming.—Pall Mall
Gazette.

- :**-v-'\u25a0--' ''-'---*-**'•-\u25a0 '"\u25a0-\u25a0;'\u25a0'
A Woman Ko.d-lUender.

The roads in a certain town 'of Maine
had recently fallen into a very bad condi-
tion, and the men of a particular district re-
fused to repair them

—
r they were too

busy, and itwas a thankless task, anyway.
The women of the |town .; thereupon urged
and procured the appointment of a woman
Superintendent, and, with the aid

'
of a

\u25a0mad machine and some men whom she em-
ployed,' the roads were soon in excellent
condition.— Y.Ledger.

-

CARS UNDER
THE GROUND.

Transit in London Fifty Feet
Below the Surface.

A Speed of Fifteen Miles-Electricity Vtti
for Propelling - the Passenger Trains

and Lighting tht Interior.

era^nE Prince of Wales has just formally

•ISopened in this city a railroad tbat
'if*possesses 'y several distinctly novel
features.' Itis an underground railroad and
is called the City and South London Bail-
way. In.respect to the depth of theline be-
low the ground, the smallness of the tun-
nels, the style of the carriage and the mo-
tivepower, itmarks quite a departure, and
may be a bint oi the possible developments
in rapid transit in the future, writes a Lon-
don contributor tothe Pittsburg Dispatch.

The method of working the line is to be
simplified by the adoption ofa uniform fare
and a turnstile, which render unnecessary
the issue oftickets and the cumbrous book-
ing-office system.

'
The whole undertaking

will be watched with keen interest by rail-
road men as well as the public generally,
and everybody may be sure, ifthe experi-

ment is successful, that the system willbe
extended in the English metropolis nnd
adopted in nil the great cities of both the
old and new worlds. Mr. J. 11. Greathead,
the eugiueer-iu-cliief, may be said to be the

creator of the line, as ithas been by means
of his inventions that its construction has
been rendered possible. Meeting that gen-
tleman the other day at Stockwcll, where
the line at present terminates, a representa-
tiveof the Pall MallBudget gathered the
followinginformation as totne undertaking:

"We have been about three years engaged
on the work," said. Mr. Greathead, "but you
willnot*be surprised at the length of .time
when Itell you that we have really had to
create everything. We had nothing to guide
us. for the undertaking is inevery respect a
novelty. The length of the line Is a little
over three miles. .The. up and down lines
are in sepernte tunnels. -We have six- sta-
tions,-the city terminus being at the monu-
ment and the other, for the present, at Stock-
well, while between us we have stations in
the Borough, at the Elephant and Castle,
New street, Keuniogton Park and the Oval.

Tho platforms arc fiftyfeet from the level
of the street, but the line is deeper than that
at places, especially where it runs under the
Thames. We have hardly touched build-
ings on the way, keeping inthe main uuder
the roadways.

"Inthe construction of this line wohave
developed a new system of tunneling, which
is very safe and enables work of this kind
lobe carried out without interfering with
the traffic of the streets, and without pulling
down property in the wholesale way that
was done when the underground railways
were constructed. At the same time the
work can be carried out very,rapidly. At
one time Messrs. Walter Scott A Co., the
contractors, were doing more than 100 feet
of tunnel daily, aud in one-half year did
two and one-lourth miles.

"Near Stockwell we .came on a bed of
sand and gravel— we were formerly working

in clay— and that caused delay, as it neces-
sitated the manufacture of additional plant,
but when we got that, and the men became
accustomed to work under compressed air,
the work went forward very steadily. We
had to go through 200 yards of sand and
gravel, which was done witliout pumping
the water. Had we removed the water we
might have done damage to the adjoining
property, and to avoid any risk we decided
not to do so, but to work under compressed
air. Itwas the first time tunneling was ever
carried out in that way, and to show the
value of the method Imay say that the St.
Clair tunnel bas since been constructed iv
the same way by the Grand Tronic Railway
of Canada, and the Hudson River tunnel,
which was started several years ago on
another plan, is also to be executed on my
method, and so willthe new Glasgow sub-
way, which willinvolve four tunnels under
the Clyde.

"Electricity is the motive power on the
line. The current will be generated at
Stockwell, and willbjtaken by a main con-
ductor through the tunnels both up and

down. Connected with the main conductor
at each signal-box is the working conductor
ofsteel, which is placed on the line between
the rails. Unon the locomotive are a num-
ber of collectors or shoes, which rest upon
the working conductor and \u25a0 collect the
current as the locomotive runs along.
There is a lever in the locomotive which the
driver operates, and which enables him* to
send the current through the electric motors
on the locomotive, or cut the current .off al-
together when he desires to slacken speed or
stop. ;--*^tg*aapaTga^Bafegijg{gga>jiimsg^a
* "Each train willbe made up of three car-
riages and a locomotive, weighing altogether
thirty tons. A train willbe capable of seat-
ing100 passengers.! We shall. begin witha'
five-minute service, but itis our intention to
run a three-minute service, and eventually,
if. required, ja

-
two-minute * one. *- For .;' the

three-minute ,service \u25a0, we a. shall t have ;- ten
trains. Including stoppages, we expect to
maintain a speed of fifteen miles an hour,

which is 25 per cent inexcess of-the speed
on the .Inner-circle Railway,"fAs the . ap-
proach toeach station is on

-
an incline Iand

the departure on a decline the trains cau be :
."

\u25a0:-..--'-.. \u25a0-\u25a0-

-
\u25a0:\u25a0;:\u25a0 \u25a0-." -_\u25a0,-*-.-*\u25a0.'.''\u25a0. yyy

--,—\u25a0'.-\u25a0.-' '
: .'\u25a0

stopped easily and get :up speed quickly. 7

The Westinghouse brake, wblcb -has been;
adopted, willbring the train up in five sec-
onds.-'

--
\u25a0:

* •
-

-..: Xy.

'-.".The passengers will'enter by two plat-
forms between tbe carriages, to which there
are gates Which open and shut rapidly, like
a pair of lazvtongs. There is a passage
from end to end of the train and only ione
class. The carriages are cushioned and
lighted byelectricity, the current being ob-
tained from the working conductor as the
train passes along. At each station there
are two liftsto raise and lower the passen-
gers. They will each bold fiftypersons, so
that they can carry a fulltrain-load. ..- As
the descending passengers leave one door of
the lift those ascending will enter. by an-
other, so that no time willbe lost :"

The lifts are worked by hydraulic power,
\u25a0which is generated in the same :engine-
house as the electric power at Stock welL
The water passes from the accumulator
through a pipe in the down tunnel extend-
ing to the city. Having done its work it
returns by a pipe in the up tunnel to the
pumping-engine at Stock welland is again
circulated. The pressure is about 1200
pounds to the square iuch. The lifts are
capable of raising five tons, but they will
not have to raise more than three and a
quarter tons. They will bring a fullload
to the surface inabout twenty seconds.
I"Our proposed arrangement withrespect
to fares is a very democratic one. We
mean to try a uniform charge of 2d, irre-
spective of distance. There willbe no book-
ing of .passengers; they will simply put
down their coppers and pass on to the plat-
form through a registering turnstile. We
shall in this way be able toeconomize, as we
shall not require booking clerks, tickets or
ticket collectors. We expect the bulk of
our traffic willbe right t.i the city, so many
of our passengers willbe carried three miles
for |3d. We will compete with the tram-
ways, omnibuses and railway ,no doubt,
but the growth of tbe traffic in tbe metrop-
olis is enormous, and it has always increased
in a greater ratio when the facilities have
been improved.
,"ln 1802, when there were no under-

eround railways nor tramways, the London
General Omnibus Company carried 40,000,-
--000 passengers a year. Now the two under-
ground lines, the tramways and the London
General Omnibus Company carry 420,000,000
passengers a year, or ten-fold the number.
That this increase in traffic is not due to the
growth of the population is shown by the
tact that the addition to the population has
only been 38 per cent in the same period. -.- '"

The traffic even now in London is small
as compared with the traffic in New York,'
where they have established better facilities
in the shape of tramways and overhead rail-
ways. On the. average, each member of the
papulation travels annually 220 times, as
compared withabout half that

*
number iv

London. It is notorious that the. main
streets in London, such streets as Oxford
and the Strand, are now cliok'd with omni-
bus and -cab traffic. There la great need
for more traveling facilities in Loudon."

THE EXTERIOR OF A
'

CARRIAGE.

The Electric Locomotive.

Interior of a R/atioru

THE IXTXRIOR OF' A CARRIAGE.

A Wnman Sailor.-
Mrs. Belle VVooster Higgins of Sullivan

is:"a veiitable salt" She \u25a0 has been at sea
almost constantly ioralmost nineteen years,
and during that time has sailed to nearly
part of the globe, including jseveral Euro-
pean ports, Africa, Australia, the Island of
Sumatra,

-
South America, every port of the

.West Indies and nearly every Atlanticport
in tbis country. • She is an expert in naviga-
tion, and is possessed ot sufficient nautical
skill to enable her, ifIit should ever become
necessary, to | take full command of a vessel
and * sail. her to \u25a0 any part of the world.—
Lewiston Journal.

- .... -\u25a0-; . .
Queen Ma gherita of Italy,has grown to

be quite stout, and her hair is entirely gray.

THE- GERMAN EMPRESS.
As Modest and Sensible as When

She Was Only a Princess.

Since she Came to the throne the Empress
Augusta Victoria continues to' be the sensi-
ble and motifst woman that she whs when
only a Princes*. While Jut husband runs
about with a feversh activity, visiting
present and possible allies,, she Is
content to remain at home, and perform
the very: limited .duties that

*':.the
constitution lias marked out for the wives
of German sovereigns. Owing to the
many bereavements in the royal family, the •
court at Berlin lias not been verygay since
William IIbegan to reign. In fact, iv the*
days <>f his (grandfather it was not renowned
for his liveliness. The present Emperor con-
tinues the economical traditions of the Ho-
henzollern family, and court receptions are
not much more frequent than state halls
were at Paris* under M. Jules Grevy. Hav-
ing scarcely any other public duties to per-
form than to appear at the head of her regi-
ment of.cuirassiers durine the rare moments
when the Emperor is at home, the Empress
devotes most of her time to her household
cates, and -perbapfl continues to put up her'
own preserves, as she did when she was the-
Princess Wiliiam. The Emperor is hot at
all displeased at this kind of talent, as the
following incident will show. Soon after
William* IIwas crowned, a committee of
Berlinladies, having resolved to offer a gilt
to the newEmpress, decided, without a very

long deliberation, that the souvenir, should
consist of a white silk apron trimmed with
costly laces, and having the names of the
fivelittle Princes embroidered in garlands.
In receiving this present the Empress told
the donors that she was happy to accept
such a gift, for the apron had always been
the symbol of a good German housewife."

Besides," she added,
"

my husband will
bo satisfied with your offering, for he de-
sires that Ishould always wear an apron in
tbo house!"
• The Empress Angnsta Victoria is now in
her 31st year, and is three months older and.
somewhat taller than the Emperor; but her
fair a*.id fresh complexion makes tier look
younger than her age. An \u25a0 oval face, soft
blue eyes, beautiful teeth and an abundance
of blond hair give her a decidedly agreeable
ifnot positively pretty physiognomy, while
she passes for having smaller feet than those
that nature has generously bestowed upon
the sisters of her race. The Empress has al-
ready given five sons *to her husband ;but
her motherly care is not long bestowed on
each one, for as soon as possible their father
takes tliem away from the nurse, and' sends
them to the drill-master inThui ingia, where
they are uniformed, booted, spurred and
taught to train a saber in true German fash-
ion. Tertians the Empress would like to
have a daughter among this litie Hock,Ibut
William IIis satisfied with the sons. ISpeak-
ing one day tohis elder sister, the Princess of
Saxc-Meiningen, he said:

-
"Itis better .to

have only boys, because when* there is a
daughter, that immediately causes more em-
barrassment and entails greater expense.
First of all there must be a governess,* one
or more maids of honor and a lot of com-
plicated finery. On the contrary, when there
are only buys they can allbe dressed in the
same fashion— ln uniform. A piece of cloth
willserve for all of them.***My boys ) are all
dressed as artillerymen, even the smallest
one, who is already a corporal." And it is
in this costume that they play all day Jong!
Only, the poor littlePrinces cannot *play as
other children do; their sole recreation is
to amuse themselves with military theory
and exercise, so as to become warriors, and
win laurels, as . their ancestors have done,
and as their father hopes to

-
da Theodore

Child, inHarper's Bazar.

GEMSINVERSE.
\u25a0.. Written for Thk Sunday Cau.', *

-.* , -;--- \u25a0 y
•-*'"

BY NOBLE WOMEN PLANNED*
[Dedicated to Mrs. Ariellatlirop.President olthe

Board of Trustee* of the Home for the Care and
Trailing of Feeble-minded Children at Glen Ellen,
foiioinu County. Written aft-r witnessing the lay-
ing of the corner-stone of the permanent home, on
November lit, IdOO.J

- . \u25a0

-
-'

I. -.riVy,'.
« \u25a0 9OW fairSonoma's vine-clad bills,

&"^a 'Outlooking to Sau Pablo's bay;
8 W Her balmyair noice-lire ith chills, ,_ y-~-]•
. 19 'Mid fruit and flower the sunbeams

'.fl
-

play. ... flx ._ . . flflfli
Far stretch her fields ofgolden grain

From where dread geysers roar and leap
Inmountain heights, past stream and plain,*
. . And by the redwood forests sweep. i•-' .
In thisbroad land a spot is found; .- flfl.''\u25a0- --.
Aye! call itever-hallowed ground.

ii.

For!n Glen Ellen's smiling glade *

Sweet mercy's home shall stand always.
Inprayer were Its foundations laid.

Itsstately towers shall rise in praise.
With square, with level and with plumb,.

By master hands the work was tried.
-

The corner-stone, witb reverence dumb,
Was duly set; hymns echoed wide

Outpoured the corn, the oil, the wive—
Asacrifice to lovedivine, -

iii.

The hearts of noble women planned
This ottering rare; tbey steadfast stool-

Firm ivtheir purpose— faithful hand I
Strong in theirsimple womanhood.

Nor deemed they that such lowlydeed
Should highest exaltation prove,

And tbey should wear, as grandest meed,
The lairregalia of Illslove. -;..y

Pure souls, who sought not here reward.
Well done! thrice blessed of the Lord.

IV.

Their ears were hurt by children's moans,
Tbeir eyes with pityingtears were filled,

By distant sound of mothers' groans
The music or their lives was stilled.

While nearer yet the sadness came
To some on whom the burden fell. \u25a0 -y*fl:

Dull voices called them sweetest name y flflfl
With stammering tongues they loved so well,

So faint the Icebic accents fall
Only Bod's eat cau catch them all, -'\u25a0

v.
Ah! not in vain tbose piteous cries

Were to such lender hearts addressed.
Behold their work!These walls arise,

Home for the helpless ones who rest
lvpeace and trust 'mid flowers that spring

And birds that carol glad their lays. ;,'>--.
Unto God's guiding band they cling,

Led by his touth through darkened ways.
More blessed byfar their calm content
Than all earth's joy and blandishment.

Vi.

Strange harmonies ofheaven's highwill
Like discords through these poor livesplay;

Ills hand shall wake the music still...
Perplexed westand, yet know some day

we shall behold them glorified;
The veiluplifted through JUs-might,

While the sweet strains on earth denied.
Shall vibrate in celestial light. . \u25a0 fl;:~'i

We know this cross— this heavy rod-
Hath but one meaning— of tiod!

VII.

Beyond the shadow cf these walls
'"

The voices of their brothers sound;
From distant homes the merry calls'

Of happy childhood echo round.
Within these wait. What dreams may fleet

Through the dim brain— what visions shine— y;;.
What muffled music, faintlysweet, - . ;,-;;-.,. \u0084U

Strikes the dull ear innotes divine,.
We cannot tell—more wise than we
Through Illsgreat wisdom these may be.

VIII.

Oh!ye who hold ln daily care
These precious children of the Lard,

Look to your charge and stillbeware flor thoughtless deed or careless word.
Let love, commixed withduty, trace _

Yonr care of life—be thai your guide
With angel's patience, may tbe grace .

Of heaven upon yourhome -abide.
'.

Grow notaweary of your task !.
A better past you could not ask..

'
.

ix.
' -

The love ofmother— hearts enfold'• These byaffliction closer drawn;
-

The loveof her, though childless', hold
These children to a pity boru

Of noble nature, worthyfound
Tolead the good work to the end.

The love of earnest men surround;
-. The love of this great State defend •

These, her adopted. May Cod's love *

.Their comfort, compensation prove! -:.-yflfl
\u25a0 Julia ClintonJokes..San Francisco, Sfoveinlier, ISOi). .\u25a0. - -..'..;

... * _
* SISTER ESIELLA.

[Anepisode of the late Argentine devolution.]
Written lorThe Sunday Call.

l.
Inthe streets of Buenos Ayres

'
',

*.- *

A mutinous throne had gathered,
A wild,self-weapoued rabble; a soldiery fierce and

strong: SlPj^i •
The air wiih smoke clouds was black, :.",\u25a0_\u25a0;\u25a0
Andstillingwith scent of powder.

As through the surging hundreds an officer rode. along.
-' ' .

--'.-\u25a0\u25a0- -VI.
He passed through the barricade
(Be'was oue of the national army).

Heedless of maledictions, '.regardless of shot and
shell.

yflfliBut fated was he to perish, . yy
for a de^p'rate man aimed at him,

Nor missed the breast of his victim. He reeled in
his seat and fell!-

111. . .
" . .

*
There on the stones he lay yy*y\- Inthe throes of the last great anguish,

As bis riderless horse, bewildered, dashed on down
the dead-strewn street.

'

Dyingunheeded, uusoiaced,
. -* As the struggle around raged fiercely..
Bringing sounds of the cannon's thunder,' tbe

\u25a0y-f-fl trumpet and drum's dull.beat.

IV.
Was he to die nncarcd for?
Nay, for a nunbeheld him: \u25a0 .

And out from
'
her convent's portals she rushed to

the soldier's aid.
Out Into the awful street.
No thought of herself deterred her.

Though the air about her resounded with the dead- .
Iy fusillade. Bsr"iSft3s

V.
;" She passed through the mob unhurt.

Ah!even those men were awe-struck
--

T. y.-
Atthat woman so calm and fearless on her mission

-fl-: of love, alone. , *

They gazed on her beautiful face
-Illumined by holy purpose; "Vy:'.\u25a0

. Inher eyes like those of an angel where sorrow and
pityshone.

VI.
flflfl-She knelt on the blood-wet stones

Andanxiously bent above him. . ..„.,= *

The tears down her flushed cheeks coursing, forsbe
saw that all hope was vain:

She gathered her strength to speak
(God knows ifa word she uttered :> --'-

When »ball from a musket struck her, and she fell
with a cry of pain.

VII.*
*£-?;! Never a word she spoke

Save the name of our dear Redeemer,
Then with a smile seraphic her spirit so pur* and

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0--•"yy. brave.
*

So patient, so sweet and holy,
BBS So litfor "the upper temple,"
Was freed from lis earthly exile and passed unto—

\u25a0 God who gave.. « »«****•

VIII.
She lay by the dead man's side fl"
Indeath, as she fell, true martyr!

Witha smile on her lovely face, the blood from her
'fly;:' brave heart welling.

Yfl. Who was she— that victim fair ?
She bad come to the south Irom Naples,

Serving the sick and poor, no more; that Inall tbe
telling.

IX.
;*All.save her name. Estella. y.'

Nomore of her history know we.
And ltls enough, since truly she showed forth the
y,-y love of God.

She laid down her lire content
\u25a0 ln the path of her self-sought duty,

-
A duty sublime and lofty,for love wrought—not

reward 1 .-
X. \u25a0

flflxi-Do they pray for thee,
"

Sister EsteUft,"
:flUnder skies of a cloudless azure, .

Where clouds float, like ships -winged, upon-
the Vesuvlan bay ?.-

flYflyOrknow they thy sweet young face
And tho form that they loved, forever > -'flflfl

Are hidden inearth's dark bosom till the heavens
yy shall pass away ?

'

yyflfll,XI.
.Sleep thou Inpeace, OEstella !

•Neath the simple cross above thee.
Whose shadow falls on thy grave— an exile, so far

from home. fly*
Brief was tny life;bnt noblest '..'
Was thine of aU deaths, Estella:'

For didst thou not die foranother? What grander
y:*-'y'y 'neath heaven's dome? ;;". "\u25a0\u25a0fy;-',:

Alameda, CI.,A'ov.ff, 1890.; fl.fl ANKLIH.
-

WHERE?
. \u25a0

-— .. ..-.-\u25a0 -\u25a0--,-

Inmy tiny boat alone— .. Just inside the "Golden Gate"— ?...
9 From tropical shore, or from out at tea,

For a message "to come" Iwait.

'Twas sunset an hour ago. \u25a0:'\u25a0

Andslanting lines of light
\u25a0''
'

Closed the way to the restless aea
'

. :Through the golden gateway bright.

But the baud of twilightcame,
y-And loosened tbe yellowbars; ,

Yy Now a silver pathway across the waves
:-.

-
Islighted by gleaming stars.

Ob < city upon the hills—
flfllyA queen rising out of the sea- :

Tour thousand fire-flylight,seem to call: fl,
fifl-flflY,"Com. back; we've ahome for thee." flAi-fl
\u25a0flIhear but "The sea Is His";
-'fly11 Ilecalls me Imust go y.'-.yfl'
\u25a0fl; Out on Eternity's (athomlesisea; Y-~: -7^^mil,What Hr willsis beat, Iknow.'sipisJaepSl
November, 1800. Okack lliuuakd.

DAT DREAMS.

-Ilook out on the ocean,
Gleaming brightlyIn the snn; T,

KAnd
Idlywatch the sails go by

And count them one by one. y
Then Idledreams and fancies
Fillray heart withgolden lore,

AndIdream, ah! many day dream*,
As IHe upon the shore, y

Idream of that to-morrow ,.
jWhen work and trial willflee, yfl

IVhen allcontention willbe bushed
And everything agree,
Ifancy the far-oil lands

Wh: nre the stately ships bare come,
But sweetest of all to me are ,

The dreams ofmy far-offhome.

Ishut my eyes and listen
To the water's steady roar, "-\u25a0"*.. ;.'

And think of the breakers rolling
On fair Manhattan's shore. :;

And on the wingsof fancy, * 'fl-flYflW£flfljsgYl*fl-'•O'er the many miles 1fly.
AndIsee the oldAtlantic

Audhear the sea-gulls cry.

Tbe stormy, restless ocean 1
Ican see Its billows white,

Boilingtoward me In the sunshine.
\u25a0'fIY Touched with a stiver light.

The sturdy old Atlantic!
Ican hear the breakers roar, *

.And can see them rising, falling,
Tillthey break upon the shore. llj_s

Pai ThenIhear other voices
*That the ocean cannot drown;

AndIsee familiar faces'
Upon me, looking down, j

Myheart isgUd within me fl' 7
And 1greet them with delight,-

But when the words fall frommy tips
They fade away from sight.

'
Gone are my dreams and fancies! .'

Those voices are dumb to met .-y-y--:;
Above me Is a soil blue sky, I

Before, this summer sea.
And myday-dreams' end Is sadness.

For, ofail that to me come, .1.
The sweetest and saddest are those .

That tell of my distant home. "*.'\u25a0';'- *..".
Ifovemler, ISSO* Beatrice db Luna.

THE ISLE OF DREAMS.

\u25a0 Idream of thee when o'er tlie earth
THe clouds of darkness fail, -iCfl-fl

Inevery hour of joy ormirth.
fl.:-:"...When pleasures please orpall.

Ibear again thy .oft, sweet words.
Their cadence lingers still.

Like melody ot forest birds
Or murmurs of the rill.

Ipress thy soft white hand again
As ln the happy years. -

Ere parting brought a transient pain
Or absence wefce ttie tears.

Again thine eye* of heavenly blue
lierore my vision shine,

Types of the beautiful and true, *

The human ana divine.
Thy peerless beauty, love arid youth

From death's grasp-coula not save,

Nor lovingtenderness and truth' .
Preserve thee from the grave.

So early destined to depart.
1Yet why should Irepine,

I'oace rested on thy gentle heart. .
.Though wretchedness on mine.

\u25a0'•\u25a0'. Is there noland where loveIs not
y.*: Wlib death and darkness crossed,
fl-fl,:Where in the palace, hall or cot

The loved one ne'er is lost .
Is there no spot from death blightfree,

By mountains, seas or streams-
! Noplace where Ican dwell with thee,

-y Except the Isle of.Dreams
••

\u25a0

Chicago, Aod. 18,. fSlti. Cuarles J. BKATTia.

ANTE -VI OUTfc.U.

When thisstrange garment, that mysoul has worn
Has burned away beneath the fitfulhashes,

Of th itwild fever that no cure has known, -
Until the*heart consumes the coldest ashes,

"Life's htfiilfever,'' burning withsuch loss,
Of thought and feeling, earth's diviner treasure,

So many precious things among the dross,

Their vuiue would a lifetime take to measure.

When' "dust todlist" a strange v< ice softly says.
And sadly drop the valley clods above me,

While tellingo'er the events of in) days,
Amid the tears of those who think they lore ma;

Ifth. could know the seeming gn-dlegs pain
That 1 had passed lieyond ahd died,

-
They would not, surely, wish me back again,

Where all. that's Christlike still Is crucified.

. priceless debt the world cannot repay
—

A child's lost faith, in-allits vain assurance,
'iii"hope tbat tun.s toward a brighter day.

Through months 'of toil, and patience aud en-
durance; flfl flfl. .'. \u25a0 "'flfl-fl

This is the sum, too oft, through changing years,
Uf live,pisacrifice no words may tell.

-And so, despite .most regretful tears,
We sleep, "alter lifers fitfulfever," well.

Ihave so suffered— thus' a glad relief
BMOBIpossible; aiidnow as time Is fleeting, .
Ilook where death stands just beyond my grief, -

And. know that there no pulse or pain Is beating,
W.hen sin, Ingratitude, and pride,and lust, .

That have so marred the trail thing1am wearing,
Lyingbeside that poor handful of dust.

Are left at last, aud so 1am not caring.
LaytonviUc, Xov.23, 1890. Anna M.Baas.

HI'SII, FAINT.HEARTI

Hush, faint heart, be not afraid!
.Look ihuu forthe'er undismayed!
See the gray of eastern skies
Tinted by the glowli.gdyes. Of the room L The night is dead,

* A-nd the specter. Fear, has fled!

Sings a bird Inyonder tree.
Voicing the earth's jubilee:
Be thou glad, too, heart of mine.
That the sun again doth shine.
And believe the prophet's song.
Mists and sorrow last not long!

Milllighttriumphs over gloom;
Still life's flowers for thee bloom;
Hope still sueedeth onbefore;

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 tlie pr.st nomore deplore! lyflfflfl.-
Like the night, the past is dead,

. And the new Jay waits Instead.
San EranciseoflXm., i-.\u25a0\u25a0>. Skuc a Schmidt.

MY WISII FUR THEE.
\u25a0yfl \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0:.
'

'.'
- -

y
.May you be happy, my own true friend,

Ana to you may heaven Us blessings send,
or virtue, health, grace, beauty, truth,
Kichcs, loveand perpetual youth;
Not or years, but of the heart.
Which, with the soul, forms the better part
Ofour Trailnatures. \u25a0 y-yy

As on you journey day by day.
Through this world of joyaud care.
May Hope and Faith lighten your way.
Andinsorrow may you hare no share. \u25a0

May holy angels their vigils keep
'\u25a0 Over yon, dear one, while you sleep. .
Andmay the sweet spirits of Faith and Lots
Guide you, my frleml, to those realms above,

Where you may lay your lire-work down
And receive rromGod a starry crown.

San JVomCmb, Non., 1890. . Lkioh Lyndon.

A SONNET.

'Tls the most excellent is seen thro' tears—
The rainbow all too soon Islost to view.
And gone ere noon Ismorning's spangled dew-*

The brilliant Is the first that disappears. *

Hot? oft we meet a mau whose .-mile endears.
And scarce we learn to know him good and true,
And fair as yonder heaven's unchanging blue.

Ere he Is past the chaos of bleak year! I y
But as we see the softened halo-glow
. Of mist that once was shining dew and rain.

So welook wistful up thro' grief and pain.
And something better far we fain wouldknow

Than an eternal night. We hope to find
Somewhere, somehow, the vanished lightof mind.

A.W. Fkkdebick.

FASHION IN JfAKIS.

Two New and Opposite Styles Coming In.
Prediction, of Crinoline. .

The fashions are going to run ina new
direction. Two opposite styles are coming
in;one may be roughly termed the ;bolster-
case style, and the other the trundled. The
former is a revival of a fleeting mode of the
Consulate, "and the latter of the Trianon rus-
ticities, models for which were found in
dairymaid?. Crinoline is hankered after by
the priests and priestesses of fashion. This
can be seen in the way they swell out the
hips with little paniers, and in the festoon
trimming of skirts. These trimmings are
incompatible with:flowing folds or drap-
ery'- Hoops, depend upon" it, \u25a0 will soon
be resorted to to hold * well

*

out the
festooned skirt from the wearer's person.

Lumpy figures are at an advantage in
the coming mode of paniers and full and
non-trailing skirts. They will be at an
equal disadvantage in bolster-rase gowns,
in wbich, itoccurs to me, your tall English
girls will seem - gigantic. \u25a0\u25a0 Naturally, the
hats iand

-
bonnets -to go with the skimp

skirts are to .be gigantic fashion loving
sharp contrasts. .'The hair is to roam about
the forehead, lending a Skye-terrier air to
the physiognomy, or ito fall incurls around
the nape of the neck.

-
Inthis case the face

should take an ingenuous expression. With
paniers and festooned skirts it should be
dressed high. Amovement is going forward
among tbe hair-dressers to vary the color of
the tresses according to the gown. Thus
old-gild willgive '.'value" to raven tresses
and black brows, and sky-blue or pale lilac
to amber hair. Queen Isabella continues to
be faithful to Venetian red, though she has
just Igot into the sixties. \u25a0 The Duchess de
Chartres

-
has grown almost :a;brunette.—

London Truth. . •'-'.:
The Way They Grow."

Oh, what is that, dear mother?"
"

That
is a rose, my:child." .."But what, dear
mother, is that next to the rose?" "Asun-
flower, darling."

"
But. oh, what is that is

growing next to the sunflower?" "Thai is
a pond-lily.".:•*'But oh, dear mother, they
are growing out of the same vine." "T4»t
Iis the way, my child, they grow on lambfe-
«»V»"-?».^^riaß_a__6_H__>_l

EVENING GOWNS
OF CLOTH.

Some of the Latest Designs Pre.
sented by Redfern.

New York, Nor. 25, 1890.—Mme. Bon-
ton et toutes ces autres dames dv monde
who lead the styles inNew York have com-
bined together to introduce something
unique this winter in the wayof ball gowns.
They have regarded - the creations of the
leading Paris modistes withapproval, itis true,
hut not with that exhilarating admiration
which stirs the feminine breast at the sight
and iiiiticipHtivo possession of something
wliich is really a novelty, and therefore
warranted to awaken the "envy of all less
fortunate women, To be sure, the Pompa-
dour brocades, the siecle broches and the

sumptuous intaglio velvets are all that I?
rich and costly, but tliey say, the fashion- !
able dames: , •- "We've had velvet and satin and lace, loi

'

these many years. Give us therefore some-
thing else!"

And inanswer to their appeal Ret] tern
comes forward with the novel proposition
that they shall array themselves in evening
dresses cloth !Yes, actually bull and din- .'
ncr and opera toilets ofcloth, but siith cloth ! •.
The very "crcnie" of cloth, one might say,
so fine and satin smooth and lustrous is it. ,
And the colors are here, delicate anil brill-.
iant as jewels, and there as vivid as those
which are spread upon Jack Frost's palette* •'
when he goes forth to Ms annual amuse-
ment of painting the woods

—
a much. more

artistic achievement, by the way,-than

"
painting tim town red!" Here are two •

sketches which willgive an idea of the new .
departure.

In the first is portrayed a slightly trained
gown of light turquoise cloth mixed with \u25a0

velvet of a darker shade, and braided with
Cold upon the front of the skirt nnd the
bodice. A fullruche of ostrich feathers in
the darker blue, is used as a foot trimming
across ln_ front and sides, . and a longer
plume is curled ahout the arm to furni a
kind of sleeve below the puffed velvet

'

epaulet. *.;.*'
The other costume is a very gorgeous

affair ofamber cloth, combined with velvet '•
of that tawny yellow brown which is seen
in the darker nasturtium blossoms. Thn
elbow sleeves are of brocade studded with.
amber drops, and the skirt is braided with.
brown and amber metallic cords. \u25a0 YZTTgB."?^

OfAmber Cloth.

A Slightly Trained Gown.
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StcN&OH
CURES .

BRUISES,
FROST-BITES,

inflammations::
AND ALL

'

HURTS ANDILLS

OF MAN AND BEAST.
\u25a0 oclB«odJtSu tim , y

A Skin ofBeaatT I*a Joy Foreran
DR. T. FELIX OOt'KAlD'B

•Oriental Cream, or Magical Beantlfler*
•*so c" J__M_a__ Freckles. Moth', ratchet

'-
'+< „"° CHAwS""1' *nil -*-«"' '""\u25a0»»•».
Zj:S «-3 £3gS(W| aud every blemish on

£"Hof "SSk^flr
' fsfc/ Ithaastoodtb.;

viMt.i.1"Hy™"Uie'i'i.'t'ion patient): ".I' you
ladies wiltuse them,Irecommend -fiokirawVs Creawf
OJ the least harmful of all Skin preparations." One
bottle willlast six months, using It every day. Alio
houdre Subtile removes superfluous hair without .
Injuryto th. skin. -.-<-«**ns~-»\u25a0«««•*«. *..«a4*i**~*\--a-..
MRUT.HOPKINS. Prop'r, 37 Great Jones st,N.T.'

For sale by ell Druggists anilFancy Hoods Dealer.
throughout tb. l". 8..Cauadas and Kurope. * '^—"y

tO" Beware of Baa* lialtatlons. »1000 Reward
Iar atrest aad proof of any on.sellingtit.same.

\u25a0RiO BnMo Bp1/ \u25a0 :

FASHIONABLE HAIR.
We willmall goods torelta

_aH H ble parties throughout the

MBUnited States Tor approvaL
__tj_M_g__'_N_Br The newest styles and best
_S_S_ Ei^r °' goods at lowest prices.
Si _B^_l Vo money required until

**\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 MP^Y**<F\. they are received. Nooblt-
\u25a0 BO' kJ nation to keep goods ir uo- \u25a0

/gF^, -i satisfactory. Send furclrc.
lf -J* \yj JOHN MEDINA,
/ fIYTVJ^7 *

463 Washington St..
fl.ffl y**^.» .•- Boston, Mass. .. mylBSo cow my»B Mocow lyBp

*

fiftflYßTflBUSINESS

4 AUUaU M»Posr«.
Life Scholarship, $75.

'.. HASH luX CLKtU-A-S ;Jail eodtf. .-.


